STC COURSE LESSON PLAN
Course Title: Taser X2 End User Refresher

Course Hours: 4

Course Summary: (Brief description of the course)
The user will be provided updated safety guidelines, operation, function, legal
considerations, and hands on operation of the Taser X2.

Performance Objectives: (What the trainees will be able to do at the conclusion of the course.)
a.
b.
c.
d.

Identify hazards
Demonstrate/perform the basic operations of the Taser X2
Demonstrate proficiency in using the Taser X2 by firing live cartridges in the preferred target zones
Demonstrate proficiency in drawing, arming, arcing, and making Taser safe

Testing Type(s) if Required: (The type of test(s) to be given in the class or module; i.e., Multiple Choice Test (MCT), Job Knowledge Test (JKT), Behavior
Skills Test (BST), and Written Skills Test (WST). Describe in writing each BST and WST to be completed in the class or module.)

Behavior Skills Test:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Demonstrate safe handling of CEW cartridges and proper finger positions for safe handling, aiming, and firing
Safely control CEW adequately when commanded “Arm-Spark-Safe” at random
Demonstrate the ability to safely load and unload the CEW under stress
Remove and reinstall battery in CEW correctly
Deploy a minimum of 2 live cartridges, placing both probes in preferred target zones
Utilize the ARC switch to re-energize deployed probes and give warning arc

Max Class Size: 12

Min Class Size: 6

Room Setup: (e.g., classroom style, small group, theater, etc.).
Classroom style setup for a maximum of 12 students; chairs, desks if available, computer, and TV/projector.

Materials: (All material and equipment needed, including handouts and reference material for the class or module.)
Up to date Taser handouts, Taser written test, Taser Certification Form, department policy, any addition legal references
regarding Tasers, pins/pencils, computer, TV or projector

Equipment needed:
X2 Taser, TPPM (Tactical Performance Power Magazine), Smart Cartridges (Inert Cartridges), 25” Live Cartridges, Targets,
Tape to hang Targets, Eye Protection, Gloves, Sharp Container, Cones, Gym Mats for Voluntary Exposures

Outline:
Start
Time

End
Time

Subject Matter

Instructional
Methodology:
Lecture
Group /Discussion
Demonstration
Group Exercise
Trainee Practice
Evaluation

Trainers
Speaking Notes:
Any notes to remind the trainer of anything
pertinent in that section. This may include
key concepts, targeted responses, activity
instructions, etc. This should be written to a
level that a person that is familiar with the
content and course could step in and
complete the training.

Instructor(s)

0800

0830

0830

1000

1000

1100

1100

1200

Taser safety warnings
& guidelines.
Operation,
function, targeting,
nomenclature
overview
Student to discharge
at
least two live
cartridges
with proper technique
and probe placement
Legal Aspects, Case
law
updates, review
training
bulletins released in
past
12 months
Isolation Drills,
Students
to demonstrate
proficiency in drawing,
arming, arcing and
making Taser safe.
Scenarios to be
discussed and
situational
techniques to be
demonstrated.

Lecture

Review risks of Taser CEW use, safety
officer briefing

Demonstration

Check functionality of each students Taser,
Check for Proper probe placement in
preferred target zones

Lecture

Discussion regarding Use of Force,
importance of documentation

Lecture/Demonstration

Check functionality of each students Taser

